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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0416246A1] The sealing strip has two anchoring lips (1, 2), with which it can be anchored in the groove, which fits it, of a frame, and also
a sealing lip (5). This seals with its outermost part, the tip (13), by bearing against a wing. In order to be able to guide the strip around the corners
of the frame during mounting on the same, a notch (9) is made in the usual way, which makes possible bending by 90 DEG . In order that, during
this bending, no material accumulations occur on the sealing lip in those places where it is supposed to seal, it is arranged in such a manner that it
extends from a place close to one anchoring lip (2) in such a direction that its tip (13) is situated essentially in the region of the outer side (6a) of the
lip base (6). During bending, the bowed piece (16) of the sealing lip tip (13) thus created has approximately the same length as the corresponding
straight section before. As a result, material accumulations are avoided and this tip bears over its entire length against the wing without buckling so
that a reliable seal is guaranteed. <IMAGE>
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